




Gatherine the Great

blush for mankind." That was

Nikolay Karamzin's withering
verdict on the reign ofCath-
erine the Great. Karamzin -
who, in the early 19th century,
penned a wide-ranging history
of Russia - wasnt the only

historian to disapprove of the empress's

behaviour. In fact, ever since Catherine died
il:.l796, it seems that critics have been lining
up to attack her reputation.

So how did Catherine make Karamzin
blush? Of all the many criticisms levelled
against her, four stand out: that she usurped
the Russian throne from her husband; that
she was irredeemably promiscuous, preying
on a succession ofever younger men; that she

masqueraded as an enlightened monarch
while doing little to ameliorate the suffering
ofthe poor; and that she pursued a rapacious
foreign policy.

It's a damaging chargeJist indeed. But
does it stand up to scrutiny? I believe not.
Catherine undoubtedly had her flaws - as a

new Sky Atlantic drama about the empress,

due to air later this year, will laybare. But
examine Catherine's record within the
context of her time and, I would argue, it
is hard to avoid the conclusion that she

deserves to be judged more sympathetically.
Take the first of her major'crimes': her

seizure of power. It's true that Catherine had
no claim to the Russian throne - she was the
product of a German princely family that had
fallen on hard times. It's also true that her rise

- from anonymous aristocrat to empress of
Russia by the a ge of 33 - was utterly remarka-
ble. Yet her elevation was as much the prod-
uct of her mother's opportunism, the diplo-
matic intrigues of the royal court, and her
ability to impress the Russian ruler, Empress
Elizabeth, as her own naked ambition.

The key to Catherine's rise was her
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2l Aptil1729*
Sophia of Anhalt Zerbst,

the future Catherine the

Great, is born in Stettin

(now Szczecin in Poland)

to Princess Johanna

Elizabeth of Holstein-

Gottorp and Prince

Christian August of

Anhalt Zerbst.

*All 
dates according to

the Julian calendar, used

in lBth-century Russia

21 August 1745
Catherine {the name she

took in 1744 when she

converted to Hussian

0rthodoxy) marries

the future Peter lll in

St Petersburg during

the reign of Elizabeth

An 18th-century

portrait of Grigory

0rlov, Catherine's

lover for 12 years

Catherine
wasn't the only

member of
Russia's elite

to benefit from
her husband's

downfall

betrothal to Empress Elizabeth's heir, Peter,

the Duke of Holstein-Gottorp. Theymarried
in 1745 and Peter became tsar in l76l.The
couple's marriage was tempestuous and, just
over six months after Peter had become tsar
(as Peter III), he was overthrown by Cathe-
rine with the support of army officers from
the elite guards'regiments, including Cathe-
rine's own lover, Grigory Orlov. A few days

after the coup, Peter was killed by Orlov's
brother, supposedly in a drunken brawl.

Catherine certainly beneflted from her
husbandt downfall, but she was far from the
only one. A common saying about Russian
tsardom is that it was "autocracy tempered by
assassination"; that is, the ruler had almost
unlimited powers but was always vulnerable
to being dethroned ifhe or she alienated the
elites. Peter III had done just that, and in
particular had offended the patriotic feelings
of the army officer corps by switching sides in
the Seven Years'War, signing a peace deal
with Frederick the Great of Prussia, and
abandoning Russian conquests in East
Prussia. The emperor appeared capricious
and unstable, which led to plots against him
by top officials. Catherine herself was at risk,
as her husband threatened to divorce her,
marry his mistress and disinherit her son.

It is impossible to know how Peter's reign
would have evolved but those officers and
officials who engineered the coup could, in
later years, look back at Catherine's record
and believe, with some justification, that they
had acted in the country's best interests as

well as their own.

The loves of her life
Catherine once wrote: "Had it been my fate to
have a husband whom I could love, I would
never have changed towards him." She had
little in common with the boorish and
immature emperor, who soon made it clear
that he was indifferent to her and repeatedly
humiliated her in public. And so Catherine
Iooked elsewhere, which brings us to the
second of the four main charges laid against
her: her promiscuity.

Catherine probably had 12 lovers in her
lifetime, including several before she came
to the throne. But it was her affair with the
handsome Sergey Saltykog while she was

married to Peter, that arguably had the
greatest ramifications. Many historians
believe that Saltykov was the father of
Catherine's son and the future empero!
Paul I (Peter failed to produce any children
with his manymistresses, and so maywell
have been infertile). Paul was born in 1754,

while Empress Elizabeth was still on the
throne. Whatever the fathert identity, it was
in Elizabeth's interests as much as Cathe-
rine's to proclaim Paul the legitimate son of
the heir to the throne - in fact, Elizabeth had
probably connived in Catherinet affair with
Saltykov in the first place.

The Saltykov affair may have produced an
heir but it doesn't number among the two
great relationships of Catherine's life. The
first of these was with Grigory Orlov, lasting
12 years; the second was a passionate affair
with the statesman and general Grigory

Great: Russia's warrior empress

25 December
lt61
Peter lll becomes

tsar of Bussia.

28June1762
Peter lll is deposed by

Gatherine with the help

of elite army officers,

including her lover

Grigory 0rlov. She

becomes empress.

30 July 1767
Catherine publishes

het lnstruction,which
proposes liberal,

humanitarian political

theories.

25July 1772
Austria, Prussia and

Russia agree to partition

Poland-Lithuania. Bussia

gains territory in

Lithuania.

Catherine discusses

Poland's fate with
fellow rulers in an

engraving from 1773
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The unhappy couple
Catherine and her "immature and

boorish" husband, the future

Emperor Peter lll, in a portrait

from 1740-45. The couple had

a tempestuous marriage that

ended with his death and her

elevation to empress of Russia

For more content on

historical rulers such as

Catherine the Great,

Charlemagne and Elizabeth l,

go to historyextra.com/

kingsandqueens

Potemkin. Letters from Catherine to Potem-
kin testify to the depth of her love for hlm:
"My dearest friend, I LOVE YOU SO MUCH,
you are so handsome, clever, jovial and
funny; when I am with you I attach no
importance to the wor1d. I have never been

so happy." The two were probablymarried
secretly in a religious ceremony.

But there was also a tragic element to
Catherine's personal life. She seemed unable
to sustain her relationships - and many of her
lovers were unfaithful to her, including Orlov
Potemkin, too, fel1 out of favour with the
empress at court after a couple ofyears,
although their deep affection for each other
remained. His fina1 letter, penned on the
day he died, was to "my little mother, most
gracious sovereign lady". Catherine was

devastated by Potemkin's death. Yet perhaps
the manner in which she had assumed the
throne had made her wary of any man who
might wish to exercise power through her.

Whether Catherine was promiscuous is
a matter of personal judgment. Towards the
end ofher reign there was certainly a proces-
sion of young, often shallow but always
handsome lovers. There can be little doubt
that the ageing empress's proclivity for these

men wrought considerable damage to her
reputation, and that ofthe Russian court.

Bad practice?
Catherine's colourful love life was manna
from heaven for Europe's sketch writers and
cartoonists. But the third main criticism
levelled against her - that she was a hypocrite

10 July 1774
The Treaty of Kuchuk

Kainarji (today

Kaynardzha in Bulgaria)

ends the first Russo-

Turkish war (1768-74).

Russia acquires

significant tenitory on

the northern coast of the

Black Sea, including the

towns of Kerch and

Kinburn and the coast

between the rivers Bug

and Dnieper.

I April 1783
Catherine issues a

manifesto proclaiming

her intention to annex

the Crimea from the

Ottoman empire. The

annexation is confirmed

in practice by an

agreement with the

Turks on 28

December 1783.

21April1785
Charters to the nobles

and towns are

promulgated, clarifying

the rights and privileges

of nobles and

townspeople.

5 0ctober 1791
Grigory Potemkin,

Catherine's favourite and

former lover, dies on

campaign in Moldavia

just before the conclusion

of the treaty with the

0ttoman empire that

ends the second

Russo-Turkish War.

13 October 1795
The final partition of

Poland-Lithuania is

agreed between Austria,

Prussia and Russia.

6 November 1796
Catherine dies in

St Petersburg.

Bussia acquires

120,000 square km r*
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Catherine's great love,

Grigory Potemkin. His

death in 1791 was a bitter

blow to the empress

result of the three

partitions.

The Grand Church of the Winter

Palace, which was consecrated

during Catherine's reign
57
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Gatherine the Great

Double standards Helen Mirren plays
Catherine the Great in a forthcoming Sky Atlantic
drama. Has historyjudged the Bussian empress
more harshly because she was a woman?

- is surely every bit as destructive to her
legacy. Such allegations centre on Catherine,s
claims to be an enlightened monarch, one
who, so the criticism goes, failed to practise
what she preached.

At the beginning of her reign, Catherine
summoned an assembiy, called the Legisla_
tive Commission, which comprised almost
600 elected representatives from many ofthe
social groups that made up Russia,s popula_
tion. There were no serfrepresentatives, but
members included state peasants (peasants
on non-noble land), townspeople, non_Rus_
sians - and, ofcourse, nobles.

Catherine presented the assembly with
the so-called ft struction,which famouslv
recommended 1iberal, humanitarian political
theories. She used the most modern writings
on politics and law from French and Italia;
thinkers of the time to provoke debate.

In an autocracy such as Russia, these were
radical proposals indeed. But, to a large
extent, proposals are all they remained. The
Instruction had little impact on the ground in
Russia - it triggered no emancipation of the
nation's serfs. Whatt more, Catherine
plagiarised much of the ftslruction from
other texts, including The Spirit of the Laws
by the French philosopher Montesquieu,
and deliberately distorted his analyiis so that
she could describe Russia as an "absolute
monarchy" rather than as a "despotism,,. In
short, so the criticism goes, while ostensibly

portraying herself as a modern Enlighten-
ment ruler, she was nothing of the sort.

But is this accusation fair? There was
certainly a large gap between Catherine,s
aspirations inher Instruction andher
achievements. This can primarily be exp_
lained,-however, not by her hypocrisy but by
the realities ofher power base and the natuie
of the Russian state. The Legislative Commis_
sion exposed that there was little appetite to
engage with the ideas inlhe lnstruclion,or to
modernise Russia. The nobles made it clear
that their main desire was to keep their
exclusive right to own serfs - and, without
their support, it was impossible for Catherine
to modify, let alone abolish, serfdom.

Where Catherine could implement
relorms, she did. She was an importan[
patron ofthe arts; she encouraged transla_
tions offoreign books; she established the

Gonquering hero? catherine is portrayed as the goddess Minerva atop a triumphal chariot in this allegory
of hervictory over the Turks and Tatarsinlll2. By the end of her reign, Russia dominated the Black Sea

Catherine eouldn,t first national system ofeducation in Russia
based on the best models of the time; she
abolished torture (at least in principle); and
improved judicial procedures and iocal
administration. She promulgated two
important charters in 1785 for towns and
nobies: the former attempted to enhance the
status of towns and townspeople, by estab_
lishing new organs of sellgovernment and
modern craft guilds; the latter clarified and
confirmed the rights and privileges of the
nobility in an attempt to bring their status
in Iine with that of their central and western
European counterparts.

"Russia is a European state," were
Catherine's opening words in the first chapter
of her lnstructloru. This was a cultural, not a
geographical statement, and one Catherine
genuinely believed. Within the confines in
which she had to operate, she tried to bring
Russian culture and the Russian social eiites
into an'enlightened' European framework.

Cynieal diplomacy
Where Catherine was arguably less enlight_
ened was in the arena offoreign relationi.
There is no doubt that her Russia was an
aggressive nation: she fought wars against the
Ottoman empire, Sweden and poland-Lithu_
ania, and her victories led to the acquisition o
ofswathes ofterritoryto the south and west. E

It might, perhaps, be seen as a weak 5
defence ofCatherine to saythat other rulers i,

abolish serfdom
without the nobles,
support, and that
support wasn't
forthcoming
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Gheap shots
The 1791 British cartoonln lmperial

Stride !,showingCatherine straddling

Europe, is an example of the higher

standards by which female rulers

were judged, argues Janet Hartley
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of the time were just as rapacious as her. But
that was the case. Frederick the Great ofPrus-
sia and Maria Theresa of Austria were every
bit as ruthiess as Catherine in sacrificing
entire nations on the altar of their ambitions.

The main casualty of this cynical brand
of diplomacy was Poland-Lithuania, which
was partitioned by Russia, Prussia and
Austria no fewer than three times in the late
18th century. Frederick and Maria Theresa
initiated the first partition in 1772 in order
to 'balance' what they feared would be an
inevitable Russian expansion into that
territory. Catherine approved the second
partition, in 1793, in order to head offan
apparent threat to the political and social
order influenced by French revolutionary
ideals. She regarded the subsequent revolt,
which led to a final partition in 1795, as a
dangerous insurgency that had to be crushed.

None of this was of any consolation to the
Poles and Lithuanians who found their
country divided and dismembered. Nor can
there be any excuse for the Russian army's
slaughter of 20,000 civilians in Warsaw in
1794 duringthe suppression ofthe revolt.

Poland's disappearance from the map was
a source ofpotential instability throughout
the 19th century. But the result was that
Russia had a presence in the heart ofEurope.

Catherine also kept her nerve in a series of
often diffrcult negotiations with the Ottoman
empire, ensuring that Russia acquired

important territory on the north coast ofthe
Black Sea. In 1783, when the empress dec-
lared the annexation of the Crimea, the
Ottomans had no choice but to acquiesce.

Russia now dominated the Black Sea, and
it looked as if Catherine was setting her sights
on reclaiming Constantinople for Orthodox
Christianity. The empress had acquired more
territory in Europe than any Russian ruler
since Ivan the Terrible in the 16th century.
She had made Russia a 'great power' - one
that other nations ignored at their peril.

Judged for her sex
There are many reasons why historians have
been unduiy harsh on Catherine the Great
over the past 200 years - a failure to appre-
ciate the constraints in which she had to
operate beingjust one. But I believe there is
another factor in play here, and that's her sex.
Had Catherine been a man, she would surely
have been judged more favourably.

Male rulers frequently had mistresses.
Catherine's husband, Peter III, was no
exception; nor was her grandson Alexander I,
who voiced his disapproval ofher conduct.
Would an emperorhavebeen regarded as

rapacious in extending Russia's borders so
extensively in the same way a s an empress?
Peter I and Alexander I also threatened the
balance ofpower but their actions were not
described in the same disparaging tones.

These double standards are expressed

Cnwtantinopte .

most poignantly in the British cartoon
An Imperial Stride! (above).In it, Catherine is
straddling Europe with rulers looking up her
skirts and making lewd comments: "What!
What! What! What aprodigious expansion!"
comments George III. "Never saw anything
like it!" declares Louis XVI. "The whole
Turkish army wouldn't satisfy her," exclaims
the Turkish sultan. The cartoon dates from
1791, at the peak ofRussian power: Catherine
has one foot in Russia while, in recognition of
her victories over the Ottoman empire, her
toe touches a crescent in Constantinople.

Her fellow rulers might have mocked
Catherine. But, as the cartoon acknowledges,
the threat that her resurgent nation posed to
Europe's traditional superpowers gave them
good reason to fear her too. lE

Ianet Hartley is professor ofinternational
history at the London School ofEconomics and
Political Science. Her books include Russla
1762-1825: Military Power, the State and the

People (Praeger,2008)

@ A newfour-partdrama on catherine
the Great, starring Helen Mirren, is due to air on

Sky Atlantic laterthis year
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